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One group of USC 
gents is forging their 
own path of edgy, 
alternative music in 
Columbia.
See page 5
Columnist Kathryn 
Duggan explains 
why police offi cers 
are best prepared 
to protect student 
safety.
See page 4
Three Gamecock 
pitchers combined for 
USC’s fi rst no-hitter 
since 1975 in the fi rst 
game of Sunday’s 
doubleheader.
See page 8
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More arrests likely after weekend crime
USC hosts EcoReps weekend
Candidates 
secure runoﬀ  
endorsements
 Candidates in today’s and Wednesday’s 
runoff elections for student body vice president 
and treasurer have pulled out the big guns to 
secure more votes, landing major endorsements 
from former candidates and current executive 
offi cers in Student Government.
Ryan Bailey, one of the two candidates 
for student body v ice president , released 
endorsement videos from current Student 
Body President Kenny Tracy and former 
vice presidential candidate Will Fortanbary 
Monday. 
Both are short — neither runs more than 
40 seconds — but both offer the students’ 
endorsements of Bailey that weren’t public 
during the general election.
Trac y lauded Ba i ley ’s  in it iat ives  and 
leadership, saying he has seen Bailey in action 
with students, faculty, staff and administration.
“He has a vision for safety and academic 
enrichment here at the University of South 
Carolina,” Tracy said.
Fortanbary also praised Bailey’s initiatives 
and said Bailey planned on implementing some 
of Fortanbary’s platform initiatives.
“He’s going to do a rea l ly great job,” 
Fortanbary said. “I’m excited about what he’s 
going to do.”
W h i le  Tr ac y  app ea red  a lone  i n  h i s 
endorsement video, Fortanbary and Bailey 
appeared together, sitting in a Waffl e House. 
Fortanbary also called Bailey his friend, despite 
Tracy, Fortanbary support 
Bailey; Gibson backs Guyton
Amanda Coyne
ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Runoff voting for Student Body Elections 
begins today at 9 a.m. on VIP and ends 
Wednesday at 5 p.m . Winners will be 
announced Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Russell House .
On the bal lot are Ryan Bai ley and 
Courtland Thomas for vice president and 
Haley Guyton and Caroline Hendricks for 
treasurer . Students in the Darla Moore 
School of Business and Arnold School of 
Public Health can also vote for one senator 
to represent their schools . 
 USC hosted the Southeastern EcoReps Conference 
last weekend for the second straight year. 
Eighty-five students and faculty advisers from 16 
schools in the region, including Clemson, Duke, the 
University of Tennessee and the University of North 
Texas, gathered to discuss ideas about the EcoReps 
program and other sustainability organizations. 
EcoReps is a peer leadership program run through 
University Housing that focuses on promoting 
environmental sustainability on campus. 
USC Housing Coordinator for Environmental 
Sustainability Margaret Bounds said the weekend’s 
program focused on four tracks of interest: starting 
the EcoReps program, hot environmental topics, 
sustaining the EcoReps program and developing peer 
leadership skills. 
Bounds said the goals of the conference were to 
“get students re-enthused about sustainability and 
their work on campus” and to create a network among 
EcoReps in the region.
“A lot of schools in our area have very new programs, 
so I thought it would be great if we could get together 
and talk about the challenges and ideas,” Bounds said.
Presenters from various participating schools 
discussed topics including “Starting a Green Dorm 
Room Project,” “Plastics: How They Hurt Our 
Ocean and How We Can Help,” “Getting Greek Life 
Involved” and “Cultivating Sustainability, Literacy and 
Practical Outreach Skills.”
Fourth-year sociology student Rebecca Marasco said 
meeting with other students at the conference was an 
inspiration to stay motivated as an organization.
“It’s cool, because you think you’re the only one on 
campus, not really making moves for a while. It’s easy 
to get burned out,” Marasco said. “But, lo and behold, 
there’s someone in North Texas with the same problem, 
and when you’re together with different perspectives, 
you can really create a really good solution out of it 
... It remotivated us to keep working on our semester 
campaigns.”
Marasco said she came away with ideas for 
advertising, reinforcing positive behavior changes and 
potential events, like a plastic bag drive on campus.
The organization received a $7,500 grant from the 
Carolina Leadership Office to cover the cost of the 
carbon-neutral event, Bounds said, but only used about 
$3,000 or $4,000. Expenses included food for attendees, 
travel for the keynote speaker and the cost of planting 
trees in the West (Green) Quad community garden to 
offset the carbon emissions of attendees’ travel. 
USC’s EcoReps fi rst organized the conference last 
year to work toward redesigning the school’s own 
program, Bounds said. Forty-fi ve students attended last 
year’s conference.
There are 16 students in the organization this year , 
up from 12 last year. Bounds said the organization’s 
goal is to have 20 EcoReps next year. Ideally, Bounds 
said, at least one EcoRep would represent each hall 
government on campus.
“EcoReps are important because of that mindset 
of understanding environmental issues and social 
Students from 16 schools share 
ideas, motivation at conference
Sarah Ellis
SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of Margaret Bounds
USC EcoReps hosted students from 16 regional schools at a weekend conference to discuss sustainability efforts.
 More arrests are likely to come from 
a weekend shooting in Five Points, 
Columbia Police Chief Randy Scott 
said Monday.
According to an incident report 
released Monday, two minutes before 
shots were fi red Saturday morning, an 
officer noticed several men running 
out of The Library bar at 805 Harden 
St . The offi cer stopped an 18-year-old 
man to ask why he was running and 
arrested him for disorderly conduct.
O n  s u r v e i l l a n c e  f o o t a g e , 
investigators saw four men run up 
Greene Street to the Andy’s Deli 
parking lot at 2:01 a.m. , according to 
the report.
A minute later, one of them walked 
out onto the sidewalk from beneath 
the restaurant’s sign and fi red “several 
rounds” toward the intersection of 
Greene and Harden streets , where the 
offi cer and 18-year-old man were, the 
report said. No one was injured, and 
no property was damaged.
One man then walked toward 
Harden Street, another fl ed through 
the parking lot at 2009 Greene St. 
and two others stayed at Andy’s Deli , 
according to the report.
Police questioned two men in the 
restaurant’s parking lot, who denied 
knowing anything about the shooting 
and “were not cooperative with the 
offi cers,” the report said. They were 
then released.
A s  t h e  s h o o t i n g  w a s  b e i n g 
i n v e s t i g a t e d ,  S h i q u a n  Ty o n 
Cwiklinsk i, 18, walked up to the 
offi cer and said he wanted his “cousin 
released,” the report said.
Cw i k l i n s k i  w a s  a r r e s t e d  i n 
con nec t ion  w it h  t he  shoot i ng 
Saturday morning and charged with 
two counts of attempted murder and 
with possession of a firearm during 
the commission of a violent crime .
Additional charges are possible, and 
Scott asked anyone who was in the 
area and came under f ire to come 
forward.
“There are more victims out there,” 
Scott said.
Pol ice  were  able  to  ident i f y 
Cwiklinski from witness interviews 
and the high density of surveillance 
cameras in Five Points, Scott said.
The Five Points Association has 
spent about $100,000 installing nearly 
100 cameras throughout the area, 
including a $50,000 project four 
months ago, said Merritt McHaffie, 
its execut ive director, and many 
establishments have put up cameras of 
their own.
“It ’s  hard to go any where in 
Five Points and not be on camera,” 
McHaffi e said.
Scott said over the weekend that 
he was concerned The Library was 
damaging the reputation of clubs in 
the area.
Over the course of a weekend earlier 
this month, a man had a bottle thrown 
at his head and was kicked in the face, 
and someone shot a gun into the 
air after a brawl outside the bar was 
broken up. The Library isn’t a Five 
Points Association member, McHaffi e 
said.
City offi cials plan to speak with the 
bar’s owners about improving security, 
Scott said, but they haven’t given them 
any instructions yet.
M ay or  S t e ve  B e nj a m i n  s a id 
Saturday morning’s shooting also 
stemmed from a loophole in state law 
that doesn’t allow judges to deny bond 
Police plan to continue elevated
presence after Five Points shooting
Thad Moore
TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of Columbia Police Department 
Surveillance video shows police responding to the weekend shooting in Five Points.
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In Brief.
Pickens school board 
votes on prayer policy
Drunken driver crashes 
into Columbia cemetery
State agency conceals 
climate change study
 Pickens County School Board members were 
expected to vote on a motion Monday night that, if 
passed, would change their policy allowing student-
led sectarian prayers before board meetings. 
The Greenville News reported that district 
administrators have worked with legal counsel to 
develop a policy for a nonsectarian prayer or invocation 
to be given at the opening of board meetings after the 
board received a complaint from the Freedom from 
Religion Foundation. The foundation described the 
prayers as “a serious constitutional violation.” 
Hundreds of people rallied in support of the 
customary sectarian invocations at the recent school 
board meeting when the motion was passed to 
work on developing a new policy, according to the 
Greenville News.
“I think the appropriate action would be for them to 
drop prayers from their business,” Patrick Elliot, staff 
attorney for the Freedom from Religion Foundation, 
told the Greenville News. 
—Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
 A report by state scientists outlining harmful 
effects of climate change in South Carolina has 
been concealed for more than a year by the state 
Department of Natural Resources , The State 
reported.
The study, a copy of which was recently obtained 
by The State, was authored in November 2011 
and says global warming is a reality and the DNR 
should take the lead in public education and 
increasing scientifi c research , The State said.
“There were concerns about the political nature 
of it,” Barry Beasley , a former DNR staff member 
involved in initial work on the report , told The 
State.
Among the study’s projections are hypotheses 
that temperatures in the South will rise up to 9 
degrees over the next 70 years , wildlife diseases will 
increase and non-native species such as piranha and 
Asian swamp eels will potentially invade. 
—Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
justice issues and being 
able to communicate 
that effectively among 
your peers,” Marasco 
said. “Whatever vision 
you have for the campus 
or whatever you want to 
share and promote on 
campus, you can. And 
there’s a great community 
and support with EcoReps 
for that.”
Bounds said promoting 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y 
susta inable behav iors 
among students is more 
successful when peers 
demonstrate how to live 
sustainably and reduce 
environmental impact.
“EcoReps really try to 
live by example,” Bounds 
said.
E c o R e p s  a r e 
responsible for campus 
event s and programs 
that include No Impact 
Week in the fal l , the 
G r e e n  D o r m  R o o m 
Certif icat ion program 
and “free-cycl ing” in 
residence halls. 
 There was no resting in peace early Saturday 
morning at Columbia’s Trinit y Episcopal 
Cathedral cemetery .
Jacklyn Gary, 27, was driving intoxicated 
when she plowed her car into the cemetery at 
1100 Sumter St. , causing about $3,000 worth of 
damage , WLTX reported.
The crash did not damage any headstones or 
burial sites, WLTX said.
“When you have a large historic property like 
this, any number of things happen. Some of 
them are natural causes; some of them possibly 
could have been avoided by human judgment,” 
Doak Wolfe of Trinity Episcopal told WLTX.
Wolfe said the church was not angry with 
Gary and is glad she survived the crash.
“We’ve all done things we’ve hoped to be 
forgiven for, and so when you’re in the position 
of being able to offer forgiveness, you certainly 
want to do it,” Wolfe told WLTX.
—Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
ECOREPS ● Cont. from 1
DG
the fact that they were opponents less than a 
week ago.
While current Student Body Treasurer 
Coy Gibson said he would not endorse any 
candidates when asked last Wednesday night, 
he endorsed treasurer candidate Haley Guyton 
in a video, also released Monday.
“What she’s done in this past year as a 
comptroller, a f inancial adviser to student 
organizations, as well as some of her ideas for 
student sponsorships for student organizations, 
[is] wonderful,” Gibson said.
Gibson has supervised Guyton since she 
became a comptroller in 2012 .
“She’s exceeded expectations in this past 
year,” he said. “She’s a delight to work with, and 
I think that she has what’s necessary to be our 
next treasurer.”
Gibson has also worked closely with Guyton’s 
opponent, Caroline Hendricks , who is currently 
the president pro tempore of student senate and 
has been in Student Government for the past 
three years. 
ENDORSEMENTS ● Continued from 1
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Show us your
pose
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TE TODAY
keep calm
and do yoga 
Campus Wellness
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
free yoga class
thursday, feb. 28
9 a.m.
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center 
room 127
free & open to all students
bring your Carolina Card
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803.576.9393
for suspects charged with non-capital 
offenses.
At  t he t ime of  t he shoot ing, 
Cwiklinski was out on bond for a pair 
of attempted murder charges in 2012, 
according to law enforcement and 
court records.
A judge set bond for Cwiklinski at 
$325,000 for the most recent incident 
Sunday morning. 
Scott said Fifth Circuit Solicitor 
Dan Johnson is working to have the 
bond revoked.
Benjamin said he supported a bill 
being discussed in the state House 
Judiciary committee that would close 
the loophole.
“That’s something that ’s ver y 
desperately needed,” Benjamin said. 
“A very small number of thugs are 
victimizing people all across the state.”
The shoot ing occu r red a f ter 
Columbia police decided to increase 
weekend patrols in the area to about 
20 offi cers, up from 10, which is more 
standard for this time of year, Scott 
said.
The department will send about 
20 offi cers to Five Points again next 
weekend, Scott said. How much doing 
so costs the city in overtime hasn’t 
been calculated yet.
Scott said the increased presence 
helped mitigate the damages of the 
shooting and added to a fast response, 
so he’s frustrated by criticisms that 
police stand around or sit in their cars 
in Five Points.
Surveillance videos show the area 
flood with officers running over on 
foot and more than 10 cars respond.
“Some might say that because of 
the shooting that Five Points is not a 
safe place,” Scott said. “But where else 
would you have ... that kind of police 
response in that short amount of time? 
Nowhere.”
So far this year, Columbia police 
have reported fewer armed robberies 
(1) , burglaries (1) , disorderly conduct 
charges (14) , liquor law violations (22) , 
sexual assaults (0) and simple assaults 
(11) in Five Points compared to 2012 , 
according to figures released by the 
department.
But  i t ’s  r e s p o nde d  t o  mor e 
aggravated assaults (3) and issued more 
drunkenness charges (46) so far this 
year than last year, according to the 
fi gures.
Scott said Monday he wanted people 
to use “common sense” — that large 
crowds drink in Five Points and that 
as a result, some crime is inevitable.
“That’s not Disney World,” Scott 
said. “It’s Five Points.” 
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 Ever since the massacre of 20 
children at Sandy Hook Elementary 
School in Newtown, Conn., back in 
December and the numerous school 
shootings since, the issue of how to 
guarantee safety in schools has been 
highly debated. In South Carolina, 
public opinion is mixed 
on the best way to keep 
schools safe , according 
t o  a  p o l l  f r o m 
Winthrop University. 
 T w o - t h i r d s   o f 
respondents supported 
placing armed police 
o f f i c e r s  i n  e v e r y 
school, yet two-thirds 
a l so  repor ted t hey 
were against teachers 
themselves carrying 
guns . While people have different 
opinions on how to maintain school 
safety, it’s clear the majority of South 
Carolina voters agree the best plan 
for safety in our schools is through 
the protection of an armed offi cer.
While teachers are devoted to 
the safety of their students as well, 
their daily focus should be on the 
education of their students — not 
on the possible imminent dangers 
that could arise. Teachers are not 
required to go through gun training. 
If we were to force our educators 
to carry guns in the classroom, the 
government would need to address 
certain issues if we were to entrust 
them with such deadly weapons. Each 
teacher would need to be allotted a 
gun and trained on how to properly 
operate it, and the cost and time to 
do so would be unmanageably high in 
these current economic times.
Police offi cers, on the other hand, 
are already trained in general gun 
safety and operation, so if there ever 
were a need for it they would be able 
to react properly. The role of the 
brave and courageous police offi cers is 
to serve and protect the community, 
and they are solely focused on this 
task. The very presence of an armed 
police officer would be beneficial 
because their only task is to guard the 
property and act on any suspicious 
behavior, so they could commit their 
undivided attention to the task.
Those who favor teachers carrying 
weapons over  pol ice  presence 
argue that teachers are presented 
as defenseless, which makes them 
easy targets. But a similar argument 
can easi ly be made that pol ice 
offi cers are easy targets because they 
are uniformed and easily spotted, 
but teachers would be unexpected 
protectors because their weapons 
would be concealed. And besides, if 
the state allowed teachers to carry 
weapons on school grounds, anyone 
who would potentially bring violence 
into our schools would now be aware 
of teachers’ new ability to conceal 
fi rearms, thus stripping our educators 
of their defenseless image.
The overwhelming data from the 
poll’s respondents help prove that the 
majority of South Carolina voters 
would feel more comfortable with 
police offi cers protecting our schools 
rather than burdening teachers with 
yet another task and responsibility. 
At a time when gun violence is such 
a vital issue in our nation, it is best 
to simply allow the people who have 
been trained and have the top priority 
of protecting us to do their jobs. 
 Viral videos like the Harlem Shake meme or 
parodies of pop songs rotate on an almost biweekly 
schedule on our news feeds and email accounts. 
Usually it’s an unknown person or group, but 
occasionally, more interest ing characters or 
famous organizations will get in on the action, like 
the U.S. swim team’s elaborate “Call Me Maybe” 
parody during the Olympics or even members of 
our nation’s military .
One such video, the “U.S. Army in Afghanistan 
Tribute to Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae,” depicts 
a handful of soldiers lip-synching to Jepsen’s 
popular song in what turns out to be a spoof on 
the Miami Dolphins Cheerleaders’ own parody of 
the song. The guys are hilarious and entertaining, 
and the production quality is surprisingly high 
with special effects like colored smoke behind 
them in a few scenes. They incorporate things 
on the base like popping out of Humvees in 
time with the music, showing off a handgun or 
seductively displaying a weapons utility belt, all 
while lip-synching and doing the dance moves the 
cheerleaders used in their version of the song.
The men in the video are clearly 
having a good time and fi nding a way 
to relax and enjoy themselves, which 
is important. Given the stress our 
soldiers face being deployed overseas 
and living in the never-ending danger 
of enemy attacks, they need to blow 
off steam, somehow . But with all 
of the time invested into the song, 
dance routine and the materials they 
used in fi lming the parody, I started 
to wonder just how necessary their 
involvement on foreign soil is. 
We’ve all heard promises about pulling out our 
troops, but there’s been little progress. While it’s 
happened in small spurts, they’re usually followed 
by more deployment due to a bombing or attack in 
another country. Meanwhile, other wars sprouted 
up around the original confl icts of 9/11 response, 
and the nearby troops stepped in, further engaging 
us where it wasn’t really our fi ght.
Ever since our invasion of the Middle East and 
the start of the “war,” views have fragmented, 
and all we can agree on is that we’ve never fought 
like this before. The current wars aren’t nearly 
as organized as in the past. While there was 
once a clear and common military strategy, with 
front lines, trenches and constant battles, it has 
now morphed into a campaign centered around 
targeting guerrilla bomber attacks on military 
caravans or American camps. As a result, we are 
putting our troops into the line of danger that isn’t 
necessary for our national defense.
As for the video, I think it’s hilarious and it 
shows the Internet can keep our military overseas 
engaged in what’s happening in America pop 
culture ... even if it’s just Carly Rae Jepsen. But 
it can also lead some to wonder why exactly that 
video couldn’t have been made here at home. 
 For those conf used by a l l 
t he  t a l k  ab out  t he  W h it e 
House’s new implementat ion 
of “sequestration,” it’s a series 
of automatic, across-the-board 
cuts to government agencies , 
totaling $1.2 trillion over 10 years , 
according to CNN . However, this 
$1.2 trillion will be 
taken from some of 
the nation’s most 
important agencies, 
including some here 
in South Carolina. 
F u n d i n g  f o r 
poor and disabled 
students’ education 
wi l l  be reduced. 
Special education 
w i l l  a l so  be  h it 
by the sequestration, which is 
discouraging for the 93,000 
families in South Carolina with 
children who receive special 
education in public schools . These 
cuts could include $10.6 million 
for Title 1 programs that serve 
250,000 students in 550 schools 
and $7.6 million for the Individuals 
w ith Disabi l it ies Educat ion 
Act , which pays for services for 
students with disabilities . Cuts 
like these, which are aimed at 
controlling the enormous national 
debt, aren’t inspiring Americans 
to back the federal government, 
but catalyzing discouragement. 
Though it is no secret our nation’s 
economy is in desperate need of 
revitalization, cutting programs 
that affect so many is not the way 
to solve the issue.
Head Start, which serves 13,000 
low-income pre-kindergarteners , 
could lose $4.8 million in South 
Carolina , a signifi cant number for 
a state with the 13th highest rate 
of functional illiteracy in the U.S. 
With numbers l ike these, 
i t  m a ke s  no  sen se  for  t he 
programs that tackle the root 
of South Carolina’s educational 
shortcomings to be cut back. It’s 
disheartening to see productive 
programs in our state being cast 
aside. 
While the primary suspect was quickly 
arrested in connect ion to the Five 
Points shootings this weekend, there’s 
a possibility he may be able to roam the 
streets again.
Under South Carolina law, all citizens 
charged with a non-capital offense are 
eligible to receive a bond hearing. While 
this law keeps in 
spir it with the 
American ideal 
o f  “ i n n o c e n t 
u n t i l  p r o v e n 
guilty,” it’s hard 
to fathom that 
someone w it h 
a rap sheet like 
Sh iquan Tyon 
Cwiklinski’s, the 
main suspect in 
the case, could 
simply come up with bail and be set free 
on an unsuspecting public. 
We simply can’t afford to let dangerous 
criminals back on the street, and we hope 
it’s a sentiment shared by our lawmakers. 
While a bill to end such a dangerous legal 
loophole has already started to appear in 
the legislature, we hope this issue receives 
legislators’ attention.
W hat we don’t need them to do, 
however, is expand the list of places where 
people with concealed carry permits could 
carry their guns to include restaurants 
and bars. It’s mind-boggling to think our 
lawmakers would entertain the idea that 
adding more weapons to places habitually 
fi lled with alcohol and inebriated partiers 
could do anything but more harm.
And it’s sadly ironic they could possibly 
decide to allow this in the very city that 
has seen multiple recent violent activities 
with many victims, some of them our 
fellow Gamecocks. As our legislature 
debates these upcoming bills, we can only 
hope they focus on legislation that truly 
matters and reject legislation that will 
only endanger both students and South 
Carolina as a whole. 
Silly wabbit? Bunny habit? Oh, 
it’s Runny Babbit.
For the past few weeks, the men 
of Columbia’s freshly formed indie 
jam out f it Runny Babbit have 
been rock ing the house at the 
unofficially titled Rolling Stone 
Bar on Rosewood Drive.  Their 
h igh-energ y set s encompass a 
cornucopia of musical fl avors; one 
minute they’re wailing like the 
long-lost second half of the Allman 
Brothers, the next they’re paying 
quick tribute to alternative rock 
gods Radiohead, all sandwiched 
between jam sessions. You don’t 
always know what pulsating sounds 
are going to come nex t ,  and, 
truthfully, you may not want to.
Though they init ially banded 
together under the humorous 
Southern Cousins title, front man 
Joe Mayhew says it didn’t take long 
before the constant inbreeding 
jokes led them on a search for a new 
name. Oddly enough, they scrapped 
t he old  t it le  f rom one t aken 
straight from drummer Richard 
Threatt’s favorite childhood book, 
“Runny Babbit” by Shel Silverstein. 
 The “spoonerism-style” alias was 
catchy, so it stuck.
Mayhew and Threatt met several 
years prior, bonding over a mutual 
adm irat ion of  music  in  t hei r 
freshman hall. But it took a house 
move in August and an empty spare 
room to convince the pair to pick 
up their instruments.
“We scraped all our cash together 
and bought a drum set to throw in 
there,” Mayhew said. “Richard and 
I started playing just the two of us, 
with him on drums and me playing 
guitar and singing. It was all just 
for our own enjoyment.”
Fast-forward to late September, 
when Mayhew ran into old friend 
Daniel Wood on the Horseshoe. 
Knowing Wood had a talent for 
bass guitar, Mayhew invited him 
to the makeshift music room for 
an afternoon jam. The trio, along 
with Wood’s childhood friend (and 
second guitarist) Paul Nederostek, 
soon found the organically crafted 
tunes rising from the session were 
going to fuse into much more than 
a single jam. 
“Reading other musicians can be 
a diffi cult thing when improvising 
live music, but we all seemed to 
understand the motion,” Mayhew 
explained. “After we fi nished that 
night we decided we’d liked what 
we heard and thought others would 
as well.”
After a few l ive house shows 
and guidance from The Mobros’ 
Kelly Morris, keyboardist Mason 
Youngblood joined the Runny 
Babbit lineup this semester.  The 
band has since guest-spotted on 
WUSC radio and has nailed down 
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Runny Babbit maptivates the casses 
Warm weather heats up festival season
Indie Grits, Big Nosh, crawfi sh 
and international events
on tap for Columbia spring
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
With the twisted weather roller coaster Mother 
Nature has been taking us on over the past few 
weeks, it’s sometimes easy to forget those April 
showers and May fl owers will be here soon. In the 
brief period between chilly winter mornings and 
sweltering summer days that we in Columbia call 
spring, there’s much more to look forward to than 
the Woodlands pool finally opening up. With 
spring comes the onslaught of weather-primed 
events, many of which are located right in our 
own backyard.
Indie Grits Film Festival
April 12 – 21
Now in its seventh year , the title of this 
Nickelodeon-sponsored event may be a 
little misleading for newcomers. Though 
the 10-day venture showcases some of the 
South’s most culturally evocative f ilms 
and clips, it also includes a variety of other 
mediums to lead nat ives back to their 
homeland roots. Local musicians provide 
live tunes for many of the festival’s activities 
outside the cinema, while regional artists 
lend a hand so you can try your hand at 
homemade arts and crafts. Foodies can 
indulge in delectable meals for a taste of 
the South between fi lm screenings, many 
of which include submissions from aspiring 
directors in our area. For more information, 
visit indiegrits.com. 
The Big Nosh Jewish 
Cultural Festival
April 21
Let’s be frank. We all love Columbia’s 
Greek Fest ival. There’s just something 
enticing about waiting in long lines for freshly 
smoked meat and hummus while a swarm 
of children donning traditional garb swirl 
around a handmade dance f loor. But this 
spring, it’s time to step out of the box a little 
bit. Swap out the spanakopita for a hot knish 
and line up for the hora because it’s time for 
the fourth annual Jewish food festival . Taking 
place at the Tree of Life Congregation on 
Trenholm Road , this event encompasses all 
of the music, eats and activities of the Jewish 
way of life.
Columbia International 
Festival
April 13 & 14
Every year, the Columbia International 
Festival is held at the South Carolina State 
Fairgrounds , drawing in crowds by the 
thousands to experience the lifestyle, cuisine 
and entertainment of a single worldwide 
culture. This year’s pick is South Asia , and 
the state’s largest international festival is sure 
to deliver with an impressive food court of 
exotic delicacies, a shopping bazaar to snap 
up souvenirs and live entertainment straight 
from the region. Cultural heritage will be on 
display in a number of exhibits throughout 
the event grounds, and Saturday will even 
host a fashion show at 3 p.m. Tickets are $4 in 
advance and $5 at the gate . 
The Rosewood 
Crawfish Festival
May 11
Long favored by a Columbia natives and 
even out-of-state visitors, Rosewood’s signature 
springtime crawfish festival invites us all to 
spice up our palettes with Cajun beauties by the 
pound. A $9 ticket in advance gains you access 
to a bevy of live entertainment, and from there 
you can fi nd your way to the crawfi sh, which 
are brought in live from Louisiana . Families are 
encouraged to attend the event, but adults are 
also welcome to dive into fresh brews amid all 
of the munching. You may work hard for your 
dinner, but it’ll be worth it for your taste buds. 
DG
Courtesy of BigNosh.org
Courtesy of  Rosewood Crawfi sh FestivalCourtesy of Indie Grits Film Festival
Local band blends jam, 
rock style in live, 
high-energy shows
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of Runny Babbit
Runny Babbit, who plays at Rosewood’s Rolling Stone Bar on Fridays, thrives on members’ energy to keep the crowd in motion.
 I think people that see us can 
tell how much fun we’re having 
playing music together.
“
”— Joe Mayhew
“Runny be quimble. Runny be nick. 
Runny cump over the jandlestick.”
— Shel Silverstein’s “Runny’s Jig Bump”
BABBIT ● 6
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GSPOTS Pornography& Addiction 
We’re all wired to enjoy sex...it’s perfectly normal! 
But how do you know when sexual behavior has 
become a problem...or even harmful? 
Listen, learn, ask questions and 
get answers from Dr. Sarah E. Wright, 
sex therapist and relationship specialist. 
Dr. Wright, Coordinator of Human Sexuality Services 
at the Counseling & Human Development Center, 
facilitates the GSPOTS workshop series.
THURSDAY
Feb. 
28
Russell House room 315
7 - 9 p.m.
FREE and open to students, faculty & staff. 
803-777-5223 for information.
Counseling & Human Development Center
Student Health Services
a regular Friday night spot at the 
Rolling Stone Bar thanks to their 
dynamic first showing. Mayhew 
says the band has been having a 
“blast” at  t he Stone,  keeping 
constant movement and endless 
intensity staples of each set. And 
after positive vibes from a number 
of new fans, it appears Runny 
Babbit must be doing something 
right. And they’re thankful for all 
the love they’ve been getting.
“The experience has been great 
thus far,” he said. “People that 
hear us tend to give great feedback 
about our energy and wish us much 
luck. It’s great to be in a band with 
some of your closest friends, and 
I think people that see us can tell 
how much fun we’re having playing 
music together and that sticks with 
them the most.”
Naming talented art ists l ike 
Nir vana’s Dave Grohl, A lt-J’s 
Thom Green and Elton John as 
a few of their most recognizable 
inf luences, songwriters Mayhew 
and Nederostek often tackle each 
track with the force of another 
high-profile pair of partners in 
crime. 
“Paul and I share a deep love for 
the Beatles,” Mayhew said. “We 
write songs together a lot like Paul 
McCartney and John Lennon did. 
Right now we are in the writing 
process and will be recording after 
spring break.”
W hen it comes to long-term 
goals for the band, Mayhew said 
they’re hoping to set up roots in 
Columbia before branching out to 
other festivals and venues around 
the state. From there, he’s not sure 
what will happen. One thing he 
does hope? The band never grows 
tired of the passion for tunes that 
brought them together.
“We’ll just have to see how far 
our love of music will take us,” 
he says. “Because when you stop 
lov ing your craf t , then it isn’t 
genuine anymore.” 
Courtesy of Runny Babbit 
The band takes its name from the classic rhyming storybook by Shel Silverstein.
BABBIT ● Continued from 5
DG
Wednesday 11 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Greene Street
Pick up the newest edition of
Garnet & Black
Check out online-exclusive 
content at:
dailygamecock.com
PHD • JORGE CHAM THE SCENE
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EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Fast paced downtown 
Columbia medical practice 
has openings for full time staff 
to work in the front business 
office.  This is a perfect 
opportunity for someone 
graduating from college 
in May or those who have 
graduated that need business 
experience prior to attending 
graduate school.
Email resume with date you 
could begin to:  smccord@
physicianservicessc.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5-Days.  
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise. 
Accommodations on the 
island at 
your choice of 13 resorts. 
Appalachia Travel. 
www.BahamaSun.com 
800-867-5018
OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day 
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE 
NEC.Training Available. 
800-965-6520 XT253
SERVICES
ACROSS
1 Detective
Pinkerton
6 Bug-eyed with
excitement
10 Formally give up
14 Let, as a ﬂ at
15 Place for doves,
not hawks
16 x or y line
17 Type of
government
spending typiﬁ ed
by the Bridge to
Nowhere
19 Tach measures:
Abbr.
20 Very old: Abbr.
21 More furtive
22 Disco __
23 Unlike Wabash
College
25 “Two Tickets to
Paradise” singer
29 “Gunsmoke” star
James
31 “We’re outta
here!”
32 Doctor’s request
33 Studio warning
36 Long, long time
37 (At) maximum
capacity
40 “Because I said
so!” elicitor
43 Bad time for a
procrastinator
44 Planet’s path
48 Big honey
brand
50 Fishing line
tangles
51 Classic candy
bean
55 Michelle of
“Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon”
56 57-Across brand
57 Casual pants
59 Bird: Preﬁ x
60 Flat-topped rise
62 Brew after a shot
(and, in a way,
what the end of
17-, 25-, 37-, or
51-Across can
be)
64 Poet Khayyám
65 Beige shade
66 Absorb a loss,
slangily
67 Responsibility
68 Eyelid afﬂ iction
69 Spars on board
DOWN
1 Llama relatives
2 “Il Trovatore”
soprano
3 Grand or petit
crime
4 Look for answers
5 Birds’ bills
6 Pungent
7 Injured in the
bullring
8 “SNL” alum Cheri
9 Hair-holding goo
10 Metaphorical
incentive
11 Broad area
12 Lower, as lights
13 Twisting shape
18 Quaffs in
tankards
22 Rock music’s __,
Lake & Palmer
24 Unwilling to listen
26 “Splendor in the
Grass” director
Kazan
27 Self-esteem
28 Over there, to
Milton
30 Sleep, informally
33 Like the hills?
34 Miami Heat gp.
35 Prince __ Khan
38 Leopold’s code-
fendant
39 Butler’s carrying
aid
40 N.Y. ﬁ nancial
paper
41 Color
42 Bawls out
45 Chicken
choices
46 “That’s perfect as
is!”
47 Casual tops
49 Clouded, as
vision
50 Harmony
52 Unique button in
007’s Aston
Martin
53 Suspicious
54 Oater star Lash
58 Noah’s
ﬁ rstborn
60 Stylish, in the
’60s
61 Outback runner
62 Teachers’ degs.
63 Little battery
Solutions from 02/25/13
02/26/13
02/26/13
1 2 3 4
for 02/25/13
Student Employee of the Year 
NOM I NATE
before March 1st
Aries 
A llow yourself more 
quiet time this month. 
You may as well tell the 
truth; it saves hassle. 
Stick to old rules and 
your schedule to avoid 
m isu nderst a nd ings . 
Taurus 
Dress for power and 
practice success. Watch 
for short tempers i f 
you’re going to be late 
for a family affair (or 
just be on time). Group 
activities go well. 
Gemini 
For the next month, it’s 
easier to advance your 
agenda, especia l ly by 
listening to other people’s 
considerations and taking 
actions to support them. 
Work smarter and make 
more money. 
Cancer 
You  overcome  ne w 
c h a l len g e s  a nd  s e t 
a mbit iou s  goa l s  to 
f u r t her  you ca reer. 
A  g l i t c h  i n  t h e 
communication could 
rain on your parade. 
Don’t take it personally. 
Leo 
It’s becoming easier to 
save, not just now but for 
the next month. It’s also 
easier to make money. 
Offer a calming voice to 
a loved one. Rediscover a 
gift or talent you have. 
Virgo 
You have superpowers 
to clean up messes now. 
Move quickly through 
your stack of stuff and 
request promised benefi ts. 
Reassure one who’s easily 
upset.
Libra 
The days ahead are good 
for achieving romantic 
or creative goals. Take 
action. Keep checking 
the quality and integrity 
of the project without 
obsession. Play it cool 
and easy. 
Scorpio 
Ful l speed ahead — 
you’re in high gear and 
extra lucky. Watch for 
opportunit ies at the 
top; you can be well-
paid. But beware, costs 
could be higher than 
expected. 
Sagittarius 
Household chores are 
more enjoyable. Keep 
home f i res  burn ing 
by updating finances. 
Gossip could arise ... it 
would be wise to avoid 
falling into that trap. 
Capricorn 
Get off to a quick start. 
You’re even smarter than 
usual. Discover hidden 
r e s ou r c e s .  K e e p  o n 
schedule for best results. 
Visit a local establishment 
for supplies. 
Aquarius 
B e  p a t i e n t  w i t h  a 
p a s s ion at e  p a r t ner 
and get rewarded. Re-
eva luate  you r  work 
h a b i t s  f o r  g r e a t e r 
f u l f i l lment .  St a r t  a 
light-hearted fi re under 
procrastinators. 
Pisces 
You’l l  feel  especia l ly 
ap p r e c i a t e d  f o r  t he 
next four weeks. Offer 
corrections to erroneous 
assumptions; you may fi nd 
some resistance. Defend 
your position with love. 
It’s important they know. 
TODAY 
THAT 1 GUY, WOLFF 
8 p.m., $13 
New Brookland Tavern 
122 State St. 
SC PROGRESSIVE 
NETWORK MOVIE NIGHT: 
“SING YOUR SONG” 
6 p.m., free 
Conundrum Music Hall 
626 Meeting St. 
TOMORROW 
USC THEATRE PRESENTS: 
“BOEING-BOEING” 
8 p.m. 
$12 students /
$16 faculty, staff, 
military & seniors /
$18 general public 
Longstreet Theatre 
1300 Greene St.  
TODAY 
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: 
JENNI SCHAEFER 
8 p.m., free with CarolinaCard 
Russell House Ballroom 
HOROSCOPES
Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com 
about creating our daily comic.
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There is an unwritten rule in baseball never to 
mention a no-hitter while it is going on. But third 
baseman Chase Vergason said it was in the back of 
everyone’s mind during the fi rst game of Sunday’s 
doubleheader against Albany , a game USC won 
14-1 .
Junior pitcher Forrest Koumas said he didn’t 
notice until the sixth inning, when someone made 
a comment about it and was immediately hushed 
by his teammates.
After a six-inning start by senior Colby Holmes , 
Koumas pitched the seventh and eighth, and 
junior Josh Knab made his USC debut in the 
ninth. The three pitchers combined to throw 
USC’s fi rst no-hitter since March 26, 1975 .
“It was neat to be a part of that,” USC coach 
Chad Holbrook said. “I’ve been in a couple games 
as a coach where we were one or two outs away. 
This is the first time in my 19 years that I’ve 
been a part of one. That was neat. It’s a great 
accomplishment for our pitching staff.”
After sweeping Albany, the Gamecocks will host 
Furman at Carolina Stadium at 4 p.m. today .
“Furman’s got a good team,” Holbrook said. 
“They’re off to a good start. They’ve beat some 
good people, so they’ll come in here with some 
confi dence. We’ll have to be ready to play.
The Paladins (5-1) won all three games they 
played last weekend, against Miami of Ohio, 
Michigan State and Cincinnati .
Holmes retired the fi rst nine hitters he faced 
before walking the leadoff hitter in the fourth 
inning Sunday afternoon. A throwing error by 
Vergason put runners at second and third with no 
outs, and a sacrifi ce fl y gave Albany a 1-0.
The Gamecocks (5-1) were held hitless through 
four innings, but Vergason led off the fi fth with a 
solo home run to tie the game. USC scored nine 
runs in the inning and added two more in the 
sixth.
With a comfortable lead, Holbrook decided to 
hand the ball to Koumas. The junior made one 
appearance in USC’s opening weekend series 
against Liberty , allowing a double and a walk, 
failing to record an out.
“We weren’t thinking about who we were going 
to put in the game based on the fact that there 
were no hits on the board,” Holbrook said. “We 
just felt like with the score the way it was we 
needed to get Forrest a clean inning or two.”
Holbrook added that the timing of Knab’s debut 
was also “not predetermined by any stretch of the 
imagination.”
Koumas struggled with control in his outing, 
walking three hitters in two innings. But Knab 
retired three consecutive hitters on grounders to 
short.
“It was amazing,” Knab said. “My fi rst outing 
as a Gamecock and I got to be part of that, so it’s 
pretty exciting and a great way to start off my 
career here.”
Freshman Curt Britt also made his fi rst pitching 
appearance for USC over the weekend, throwing 
four innings in Saturday’s 8-3 win . Britt had one 
plate appearance in the Liberty series, and he said 
the at-bat helped get rid of his nerves.
After sophomore Jordan Montgomery pitched 
the fi rst fi ve innings, Britt came on in the sixth 
and retired nine hitters in order. He ran into 
trouble in the ninth, hitting the leadoff batter and 
eventually allowing an RBI single.
Holbrook called Britt’s debut “special,” but the 
freshman was harder on himself.
“The best outcome would be to go out there, 
throw four innings and have 12 strikeouts, but 
that’s tough to do,” Britt said after the game. “I’m 
just glad it was a big day today.”
Schrock gains confi dence: After recording one 
hit in 11 plate appearances in South Carolina’s fi rst 
weekend of play, freshman Max Schrock had four 
RBI in the three games against Albany . His seven 
RBI for the season rank second on USC’s roster , 
and he leads the team with three stolen bases .
Asked if he considered moving Schrock down 
from the second spot in the batting order after 
the fi rst weekend, Holbrook jokingly questioned 
whether moving him to the third spot would count 
as moving him down.
“He just needed to feel good about himself,” 
Holbrook said. “He’s a great hitter. I won’t get 
in his way ... I’m sure he’s walking away from the 
park feeling good about himself, and I would think 
he’ll continue to be a consistent hitter throughout 
the year.” 
Pitchers combine for no-hitter Sunday
Women’s tennis rebounds
Season opener 
moved to Thursday
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Pitcher Colby Holmes started the fi rst game of Sunday’s no-hitter, paving the way for USC’s fi rst no-hitter since 1975.
South Carolina plays Furman today 
after weekend sweep of Albany
Paulina Berkovich
PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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After losing three of its most recent fi ve 
matches, South Carolina’s women’s tennis 
team bounced back this week, defeating 
Furman Wednesday and sweeping College 
of Charleston and Charleston Southern 
Saturday. The Gamecocks beat Furman 
6-1 and thumped Charleston Southern and 
College of Charleston 5-0 in each match. 
Senior Josefi n Andersson was encouraged 
by her team’s performance.
“We were supposed to win both matches, 
but we really ... crushed our opponents,” she 
said.
Bot h  A nder s son  a nd  coach  Kev i n 
Epley said they felt this week’s success 
would provide valuable momentum as the 
Gamecocks start off SEC action against No. 
10 Texas A&M on March 1. 
Epley praised Andersson’s improvement 
over the last year and noted her key 
contributions to the team.
“She’s actually holding down a couple of 
really important spots down on this team,” 
Epley said. “She’s been just an unbelievable 
surprise, quite frankly. With seniors, you 
never know how committed they’re going 
to be, particularly going through transition, 
new coaching staff, that sort of thing.”
Andersson, a native of Sweden, has relished 
the opportunity to play collegiate tennis in 
the United States. 
“It’s very different in Sweden,” she said. 
“We don’t have college tennis at all. This is 
a great opportunity to come here and be able 
to play for an additional four years.”
A ndersson is the doubles partner of 
Katerina Popova, the No. 114 player in 
Division I. As veterans, Andersson and 
Popova have known each other for a long 
time, which has helped develop a strong 
chemistry between the two players. 
“Both of us are such competitors,” she said. 
“The last thing we want to do is lose. She 
knows that I want to win, and I know that she 
wants to win.”
A lt hough Epley  c ategor i zed  t he i r 
doubles play as somewhat “unorthodox,” he 
acknowledged its effectiveness. Together, 
they hold the No. 2 doubles spot, behind 
Jaklin Alawi and Dominika Kanakova. 
Saturday’s wins wrapped up the Gamecocks 
nonconference schedule before beginning the 
gauntlet of SEC play. 
Epley explained that the team is determined 
to “accentuate the positives” and “get rid 
of all the negatives.” He said he feels the 
Gamecocks made important strides mentally 
over the last week. Epley said the team is 
focused on maintaining a stable mental state 
to survive the grueling schedule ahead.
“We’re not going to win all of the matches,” 
he said. “But by the end of the year, we could 
be in a great place to really surprise some 
people if we stay on track.”
Competing in the SEC can provide the 
opportunities to be mentally and physically 
successful late in the season. 
“If you are not tough, you are going to 
go home,” Epley said. “This conference is 
something else in terms of the week to week. 
As long as you are emotionally resilient and 
you’ve got a good attitude, you should be in 
very good shape to perform.” 
Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Josefi n Andersson said the Gamecocks “crushed 
their opponents” this week. USC had lost three of 
its past fi ve matches prior to its wins this week.
Nate Hammett
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Andersson, Gamecocks 
‘crushed’ week’s competition
South Carolina’s 2013 football opener against North 
Carolina will be moved to Thursday, Aug. 29 , USC 
announced Monday . The game was originally going to 
be played Saturday, Aug. 31, at Williams-Brice Stadium 
in Columbia.
The game will be telev ised on ESPN , though 
the time is still to be determined. USC coach Steve 
Spurrier has only lost two Thursday night games as the 
Gamecocks’ coach , and he has never lost a Thursday-
night season opener . 
— Compiled by Sports staff
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